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INTRODUCI1ON • 

Lthe Chairmao, Committee on Public Undertakings bavin, been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, pre-
sent this 5 lst Repo.rt on Action Taken by Government on the recom-
mendations contained in the 25th Report of the Committee OD Public 
Undertakings , (Seventb Lot Sabha) on Delhi Transport Corporation-
Accidents and Operation of Private Bu~s. 

2. The 25th Report of the Committee on Public Undertakings was 
presented to Lok Sabba on 18 Deoember, 1981. Replies of Government 
to all the recommeudations contained in the Report were received OD 

10 September, 1982. The replies of Government were considered by the 
Action Taken Sub-Committee of the Committee on Public Undertakings 
on 5 October, 1982. The Report was tiDally adopted by the Committee 
on Public UDdertakiDp on 8 October, 1982. 

3. An 8Jl8lysis of the Action Taken by Government OD the recom-
mendations contained in the 25th Report (1981-82) of the Committee 
is given in tbe Appendix. 

NEW DBuuj 
October 18, 1982 
Alvina 26, 1904 (Saka f-

(vii) 

MADHUSUDAN VAIRALE. 
Chtlirman. 

CommJttet on PubUc UndertfJking$. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

This Report of the Committee deals with the Action Taken by Gov-
ernment on the recommendations contained in the twenty-ftfth Report of 
the Committee on Public Undertakings (Seventh Lok SabQa) on Delhi 
Transport Corporation-Accidents ;\;:J Oper~tion of Private Buses, wweb 
was presented to Lolc. Sabha on I H December, 1981. 

2. ACtiOD Tak.en notes have been received from Govenunent in (j:$-

pect of aU the 13 recommendations contained in' the Repo~. Ap the 
recommendations have been accepted by Governmenl. 

3. The Committee will now deal with certain issues arising out of t1le 
action takeD by Government on some of their recommendations. 

A .• EIIforce_ .. or Tnae ~ 

~ (Serial No.6. Pan 1.33) 

•. CommentiQj on enforcement of traffic rules the Committee oblerv-
... that "Lack: of enforcement of tralic rules and regulations on tlae tt.rt 
~ the police is also tcJpoDsible in no slnan measure for die jncreasio& 
aCcid~nts. The Committee appreciate the frank: admission of the eora-
"Kioner of Police that the Police are not as strict as they should be i. 
$.c cofQtcement of traffic rules so far as DTC buses are concerned. 
'nIis laxity should not persist. It Is common' sight that the MC buses 
are parked right at the middle of the road. Sucb flagrant parking -offences 
lIIIould 1I1ot go unnoticed and unpunished. The Committee sugest that 
the police mobile squad to chock traffic offences should be augmented 
lad they should use jeeps rather than motor-cycles on their rounds for 
better surveillance." 

5. In their reply the Ministry have stated that "The Law does aot 
make distinction between DTC buses and -any other vehicle p1yin. oa 
roads. Since, however. the Delhi Traffic Police adopts a practical attitude 
vtNf.vi~ DTC buses. the practice of impounding a bus is resorted to only 
ia serious cases for it was likely to adversely affect the availability of 
~blic tran~port. service. The DTC admittedly doc. nOl have as muy 
~ as ar(: requited to Plett tbe demand for its aervices. 'fbe DTC, .never. dP~POl stand exempted from serious tfaftic violJliou. 

• , - 1 

A. far as Committee's obwv!atiODs ,!)out the patki.pa of arc ~ 
.. tlte aiddle of tile road are coaceraed, the COrporatiOil 1las reitIr .... 
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its instructioos to the drivers and has initiated an intensive drive to 
ensure proper parking. Possibility of ~xtending the number of bus stops 
on particularly busy roads is also to be examined by the team from CrRT: 

Every driver has been instructed by the DTC Chairman to observe 
discipline on road." 

6. The Committee nofe that action bas been taken OR the recom-
IIIeIIdItioII h 10 far as the DTC is concerued. However. they ....... 
recommended that the police mobile squads to check tn.me oftencel 
.bouId be aagmeDted and they should 1II!Ie jeep rather tIuua motor-
cycles OR .. rounds for better survef.llaace. The Colllllllttee Me BOt 
dear wiletber this IIped bad been takea up witb the MIaIstry of 
Home Aftalr. for necessary action. U it has not been done, they 
would Uke the matter to be· taken up with that Ministry iu ordl"r '0 ~ the arraapaa4lllt fa this nprd. 

B. MalMeaaace of Roads 

Reeommeadatioa (Serhll No.7, Para 1.34) 

7. The Committee observed that population of Delhi was growing fast 
and so was the population of vehicles. In such a situation the snags in 
traffic engineering designs and poor maintenance of roads and traffic 
signals such as there were caused more 'accidents. The Committee com-
mended the idea of having a unified authority for traffic management in: 
Delbi They recommended that the traffic police should also be clothed with 
adequate powers to ensure that the various works on road are undertaking 
in a coordinated manner without jeopardising traffic safety. 

In reply the Ministry have stated that a unified authority for traffic 
management in Delhi has been constituted. This authority, namely, 
Transportation Traffic Engineering Coordination Committee, works under 
the Chairmanship of Chief ~cretary. Delhi and has on it representatives 
of Delhi Development Authority, Delhi Transport Corporation, Delhi 
Traffic Police, Directorate of Transport, Municipal Corporation of Delhi. 
New Delhi Municipal Corporation. Cantonment Board. Railway Board, 
Planning Commission and the Metropolitan Ring Railway. This authority 
now provides a forum for identifying problems associated with road trans-
port and for concerted remedial action. 

9. Tbe Commkaee are ~Iad to bear that a uDi6ed ...... olily lor 
trafBe maaapment in Delhi has been toDStitnteci in pursulUl~e of their 
I'eCOIIDI adilldon and that there is. rearew:1If.IId.Da on It froID the D-N 
TnftIc Police. The Commitfft" fm';t tItat tile M8OdIdoa of die DelhI 
Trdle Polite with the authority would also ensure that the various 
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worka OD road are undertaba in • eoordJDated ......... witIaout jeo-
............ safety. ID case tWs ...... ..., ..... ed,.. ee.... 
.... "woaW expect die tnIk poIce to be clotbed wIIh 1d14 .. 
powtn I'eq1IkJac .... prior deII-.oe for works _ .... ,.... ~ 
..... ..rety poIIIt of new. 

c. OperatiOa 01 PdvMe Bales 
'. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 10, Para 2.14) 

10. After examining the Kilometrage Scheme under which the private 
buses hired are paid hire charges depending upon the distance covered 
and the Administrative and Operational Control Charges (AOCC) Sche-
me under which the private buses are allowed to operate on reCovery 
of a fixed amount per bus per month tbe Committee observed that "The 
traffic offences com~itted and fatal accidents caused by the private buses 
under DTC operation are very high. There is not much of a control by 
the DTC over the drivers of these buses many of whom were caught driv-
ing without licences. A view has been expressed and rightly so. that the 
AOCC seheme was not in the intereat of the commuters .. the bus 
tors indulged in overcrowding and overcharging besides not stickins to 
schedules or assigned routes. "The private buses under the kilometrale 
scheme did not stOp at the bus stops and often did not carry all those 
waiting. Further. it has been opined that the private operators had 
sometimes succeeded in cornering routes of their choice. Acc:ordins to 
the OTC Chairman himself they are not wholly submitting themselves to 
the discipline of the OTC and the kilometrage scheme led to certain mal-
practice in tbe DTC where there is collusion between the staff and th. 
operators. There is thus a flaw in both the schemes. There was no 
review of the performance of the private operators at the time of 
successi~e renewal of the contracts. The Committee find aU this to be 
distressing. They desire that the schemes under operation should be 
optically reviewed by the Ministry at least now to issue policy directions 
cal<:ulated to put the private operatorll under the discipline of the DTC 
and to ensure that renewal of contracts is subject to performance. In any 
-case there should be no further hiring of buses under the AOCC scheme." 

11. In their reply the Ministry bave stated that "the OTC has since 
decided that DO further buses will be added under tbe AOCC Scheme. 
Whatever addition to P.O. buses that are being made now are only 
under K.M. Scheme.......... OTC has considerably strcagthcDcd its 
supervision on operation of emtin, private ~tor!l. Chairman DTC 
has made it known to the owoen of Private Buses that the reaewaJ at 
tbe contracts would depend upon satitfactOl')' performance 4: obeervlUlCe 
of di!clpHDe of their opention. 



.. 
u ... tie e-_',. .... IIre8dy poiIded Old: tIIen ".. a ~ Dr 

.... the acheales uder wbic:II prtnte buies Weft eapged '..y I.e~firl!. 
It _ also quite apparent that the Me did DOt haVe· COIIl~' eG.t.QJ 
eftr tile pIt.- oper...... It was .. this coated dud tile·· Con~~ 
..... .aired that the Ministry IIhouId cridcally review the sc:1Iemes ID 
....... to issue policy directions calculated to put the private operators 
.... the clisc:ipline 0( the DTC. U this .... not been done, the Co ... 
-.e would Bb to stress that there should be no further delay ad 
tile suaeste4J In'lew sboud Uo cover the contrae.... 1IrJ'!l!D ...... 
IIIetweeB the prl1'ate operators and the OTC in order to make SUl:b cha-.. 
'II .. y be aecessuy to obtain e&ecdve control for tile DTC.. tile 
~ of traffic safety and user !illdsfactioD. hcideatly, the CoauniHee 
wUllld sugaest the iastaIIation of speed goveraors OD all prh1de ~ 
.... er OTC operation as well 81 their ow. biaS to ~liwiute accid_ 
.. IICCOU.t ., r .. 1I. drin.,. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
GOvERNMENT 

Rec~datio. (Serial No.1, p ....... 1.lI) 

D.T.C. is a service enterprise. The index of its efficiency is the exteat 
to which it offers adequate, safe. punctual,. resuJar aod ~onomic ser-
vice. Realising th~ importance of ,the safety of the service tbe Committee 
examined it. Their examilUltion revealed that the safety consciousness 
in the DTC bas not as yet developed in a manner that guarantees 
fairly risk-free service to the public. 

Repiy of .. Go~ 

, The. Governme;nt is grateful to the Committee for havin& highlight.qd 
the need to prOvide risk-free bus travel for the public of Delhi. The prob-
lem of road accidents has .. ~n c,usin$ concern .. to the Govemmcut. 
Minister of state fot Si1ij,ping and Tr4ftsport took the initiative of callin! 
a. m~ of 1#. th~' ~po~., Ministers of ,the country especWJy too 
~e purpose. The d~iS1ons ~keo in this ~tin, wiD apply equally to 
Delhi ~ it , is hpped that when impiemeotcd, they ,will make a posi~re 
c~tributi~ to safety consciousness amoog the people and crew of the 
vehicles alike. 

00. its . part the OTchas plaw:ae<i for regulatiDl ~ s~d ofv~~~
cJes, for ~\'Uring proper road-discipline, by its crew and strict obsorvaace 
of the Maintenance schec1u1ed as also tlgbteniQg up its supervisory leve..; 

[Mi1:iIi!ltry of Sbippill, " Transport O.M. No. TGD(SS) 181, dated 8-90-19'2] 

a.eo ... iIII .... (sm.J NO. %, ....... 1.19) 

The accident. involving OTC buses have recorded increase over time 
both in absolute terms and in relative terms (related to distance covered). 
The number of accidents was 3480 duriog 1980-81. Of these, 181 were 
fatal. The statistics produced f() the Committee to show that the acci-
dent rate of OTC is the least amoag the transport systems in the met-
ropolitan cities do not impress the Committee. For instance, it is bard 
to believe that the BEST is fi\'C -times as accident prone as DTC. 
Obviously, not all cases of accidents get recorded in DT'C. The Com-
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mittce would await the outcome of the study by the Association of State 
R08dTransport Undertakings in this regard initiated at the instance of 
the Committee and hopefully a reliable comparative picture would emerge 
therefrom. 

Reply of the GoY,rament 

DTC had supplied the figures to the Committee on Public Under-
takings ,on the basis of records and statistics available with it. Keeping 
in view the Committee's feeling about the recording of accidents, the 
need for proper maintenance of such records has been stressed on the 
Depot Man~ers and other. concerned officers who are resPonsible for the 
generation and maintenanc~ of records pertaining to accidents. . 

At the instaace of the Committee, the Associati01\ of State Road 
TranspOrt Undertaking was entrusted the job of bringing out a report 
giving a comparative picture of accidents in metropolitan cities like Delhi. 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. The ASRTU's report has since been 
. ~eived anIJ a COpy of the same is enclosed. * 
(Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. TGD(55)/81,·dated 8-9-1982l 

Reconunendatlon (Serial No. 3 Parapapb 1.30) 

A combination of factors was responsible for this situation of acci-
dents. Rash and negligent driving and error of judgement of the drivers 
were the major factors. A large number of drivers caused accidents year 
after }'1:ar. It was claimed by the DTC that all cases of a,ccidents were 
viewed seriou&ly and Accident Committee immediately investigated the 
reasons whereafter action was taken ~gainst the drivers found at fault. 
This claim fc:1l through on closer scrqtiny. There was no causewise ana.: 
l~s of accidents and feedback prior .to January 1981 for appropriato 
preventive action. The Accident Committee did not meet even once for-
maUy. It did not investigate any case of accident, which was not reported 
to the police and not all cases were reponed to the police. 'n also 
suftered frollt institutional inadequacy. Its status was low aDd there wa& 
no reptesentatlon on it from either the police or Transport Department. 
It was only after the Committee on Public Undertakiogs examined the 
DTC that the Accident Committee was reconstituted properly. An im-
pression is. therefore, irresistible that in fact neither the accidents were 

• taken seriou.sly nor was there any inbullt arrangement to automatically 
take preventive steps. The Committee desire that tbe terms of reference 
of the Accident Commjttee should be wider not only to deal with such 
accidents as have occured for punitive action but . also teauggest preven· 
dve steps. 
------------------·Not Printed placed in the Parliament Library. 



A high Powered Accident Committee has been constituted on 28th 
August, 81 comprising A.D.M.. Delhi, Joint Director of Transport. 
A.C.P. (Traffic), W.M .-1, DTC, A.G.M.(T) A/Cell and Senior Secu-
rity Officer. The terms of reference of this Committee stipulate that it 
will not ~y carry out an analytical study of all. fatal and major accidents 
involving DTC buses but also suggest remedial measures. This Committee 
has held 18 Meetings sO far and examined 81 fatal/major accident caSes. 
Out of these in 25 cases, the drivers were not found at faull. Besides 
this Committee, there are Division-wise Departmental Accident Commit-
tees comprising the Divisional Manager, A.E. and L.W.O, to decide and 
dispose of minor accidental cases in their respective division. The Divi-
sional Committee also meet at regular intervals and their disposal is as 
under (or the period from January 1981 to July. 1982:-

-- , 
No. of meetings h.·ld Total COl.'ICS decided Driven found at fault Drivan not fO\lIld at 

fault • 

!lloO 

---.-.----- ._---
.Disciplinary action as per rules is initiated apinst the driven who 

are found at fault. In serious cases, the permanent driver involved' in 
fatal accidents is removed from the duty of driving by placing him under 
suspension for further action. In the casc :>f driver whose services is on 
retainer or probationary .basis, his service are terminated under the rules. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No, TGD(!SS)/81, dated 8.9--1982] 

The Committee were surprised to learn that often drivea. are eopgcd 
on overtime upto 8 hours. Although the DTC is of the view that over-
tim~ work may· not necC$58rlly lead to aCCidents. the Committee strongly 
feel that overtime if at all should be minimal in order to rule out the 
possibility of fatigue element causing accidents. 

Reply of die Qn"....t 

. The process of recruitment of drivers has been further intensified. All 
stcJ16 are being taken to bring about nomi of 2.6 drivers per bus. This 
is . expected to improve the situation where drivers are required to work 
overtime. 

{Mini.ltry of Shipping &: Transport O.M. No. TGD(5S)/81, dated 8.9--1982J 
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Rteo ......... (SerIal ~.5 • ....... pII 1.32) 

The large number of d •. vers involved in accidents admittedly dis-
clOSes weakriessess in the licensing procedure8, recruitment tests and in-
sei'Vice kainina. The driving standard of the DTC cannot be said to be· 
satisfactory. This raises the basic question of realiability of driving tests 
and the need to, upgrade and standardise the tests all over the country. 
The Committee trust that necessary amendments to the Motor Vehicles 
ACt Would be proposed soon to remedy the situation prevalent today. Ia· 
this connection the Committee would also refer to the laxitv in ensuring 
the road worthiness of vehicles. Therefore, the testing road~vorthiness of 
vehLles has also to be made foolproof. 

Reply of the Government 

The Government has been seriously concerned about the accidents 
in general and has in particular recognised the. need to strengthen the! 
eafon:emellt maetiinery concerning the grant of licences and the physical 
fitaa8 of the vehicles. Both these points were discussed iIi the Transpoi1 
Minister" s cOPkrence on 31-5-1982. The State Governments are 
periodically being imtructed to take appropriate measures to streamline 
the procedure with a view to meeting the above objectives. By one of 
the provisions in the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Act, 1982 affixation 
of the photographs on the drivers Iicetlces and carrying of driving licences 
.1t1lt dri¥lbg tJie teblcles bas been made compulsOry. It Is etPected 
tftat this measUre woUld create $Ome lOft of a fear in the minds of thc~ 
d~.. the vehicles m Violating the tnlflic regulatiohs, and contribute tb 
eft5ure better fO'Id diacipUi* and resp&:t for law. 

A Committee has also been appointed by the Govt. to make IlL 
iDdeptft study at tauses of accidents aild suggest short terlD' as well U 
Jong term preventive measures. The Government's decision on these 
matters would be binding on DTC as well. 

[Ministry of Shipping &: Transroft O.M. No. TGD(SS) /81. dated 8-9-.19821 
~ (strIa1 NO. 6, P~Ph 1.33) 

Lack of enforcement of traffte rules and regulations on the pan of tbt 
police is also r~sponsib1c in no small measure for the increasing accidents. 
The Committee appreciate ·the frank admission of the Commissioner of 
Police tbat the Police are Dbt as strict as they should be in the: e~orce
ment of traMc rotes so tar as· DTCbuses are coru:erned. 1'bia laxity 
should not persist. It Is comon Sight that the nrc huses. are par\ed 
ri~tit at -the middle of the road. SUCh ftagrant parking o1fcnces should 
not go unnoticed and unpunished. The Committee would suggeSt tbat 
the Police mobile squad to check traffic offences should bo au .. necI 
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8Dd they should use jeeps rather than motor-cycles on their rounds fot: 
better surveillance. 

Reply of die Go,al •• 

The law does nOt make distinction between DTC buses and any other 
vehicle plying on roads. Since, however, the Delbi Traffi.c Police adopts 
a .practical attitude vis-a-vis DTC buses, the practice of impounding a 
bus is resorted to only in serious cases for it was likely to adversely 
affect the availability of public transport service. The DTC admittedly 
does not bave as many buses as arc required to meet the demand for 
its services. The DTC, however, does not stand exempted from serious 
traffic violations. 

As far as Committee's observations about the parking of DTC buses 
in the middle of the road are concerned,. the Corporation has reite-
rated its instructions to the drivers and has initiated an intensive drive 
to ensure proper parking. Possibility of extending the number of bus 
stops on particularly busy roads is also to be examined by a team from 
OIRT. 

Every driver has been instructed by the DTC Obairmao to observe 
diSCipline on road. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. TOD(55)/81, dated 8-9--1982] 

RecommeDCladoa (Serial No.1, P ... apb 1.34) 

Population of Dolhi is growing fast and 50 does the population of 
vehicles. In such a situation the snags in traffic engineering designs Il'Dd 
poor maintetlance of roads and traffic signals such as there are, cause 
more accitlmts. The Committee would commend the idea of having a 
unified authority for traffic management in Delhi. The traffic police 
should also .be clothed with adequate powers to ensure that the various 
works on road are undertaken in a coordinated manner without jeo-
pardisiDg traffic safety. 

A unified authority for traffic management in Delhi has since been 
constituted. This authority namely, Transportation Traffic Engineering 
Co-ordlnation Committee, works under the chairmanship of Chief Sec-
retary, Delhi and has on it representatives of DeIhi Development Autho-
rity, Delhi Transport Corporation. Delhi Traffic Police, Directorate of 
Transport, Municipal Corporation of Delhi, New Delhi Muaicipal Cor-
poration, Cantonment Board, Railway Board. Planning Commission and 
the Metropolitan Rina Railway. This authority now provides a forum 
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flX identifying problems associated with road transport, and for concer-
ted remedial action. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. TGD(SS) /81, dated 8-9 .. 1982] 

RKoa.encIatioD (SerIal No.8, P8l'fIII'8Pb 1.35) 

The congestion on r08<ls which contributes to accidents, is large!y Oft 
account of the inadequacy of the surface transpon system in the city and 
partly due to the mix of traffic allowed without segregation. These are 
serious problems which desesve to be looked mto with a view to taking 
short .. term as well as long-term measures to remove congestion. 

Reply of the Govemment 

The newly constituted integrated authority namely, Transportation 
Traffic Engineering Co-ordination Committee will also tackle the problems 
usociated with road congestion and the related sellegaUon aspects. 

In the present set up of Delhi, steps have been taken to examinre the 
feasibility of segregation of various modes of transport. Already, the 
movoment of non-mechaoised modes of transport have been restricted 
within the confines of failed city as also across the old Yamuna 1:IricJae. 

The Surface Transport System is also being augmented. The Electri-
fied Ring Ra"way System has come into operation w.e.f. ISth August, 
1982 and is expected to cater to 6.2S lakh passengers trips when in 
run swing. 'The DTC bas alio initiated route re-structuring,measural wilich 
Will be ill tune with emergeDce of electrified ring railway. A proposal 
for introQuction of Electrified TroUey bus System is also under activo 
consideration. 

fMinistry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. TGD(55) /8t, dated S.9--198Z] 

Recommeadatio. (Serial No. 9, ~ 1,36) 

The Committee are somewhat disappointed that the gravity of the 
~oblems affecting the safety of the bus ~ssengers and pedestrians, not 
,to speak of the public property, has not· been appreciated wei by the 
Mialstry of Shipping and Transport. There was DO compreheDBive app-
raisal of the situatiOft of road accidents involving the buies of the D'IC in 
the periodic performance review meetings takeJil by the Ministry. la 
future this should receive special attention toe cGI1Cened and coontinated 
action to minimise. if not alt~er elinriDate aco"dC'lttl. The Caeuaitteo 
also desire that the compensation claiInA should be pIict with \d8lOIl 
protnptitude. 



II • ..,.,81 dae~ 
In the Review Committee meetings on the Performance of the DTC, 

taken by the Transport Secretary. Minister of State for Shipping and 
Transport and Minister of Shipping & Transport, accidents are reviewed 
regularly and are assigned proper weightagc. The Corporation has also 
been instructed to send a complete analytical report from High power-
ed Accident Committee on quarterly basis for information of the govem-
ment. Following a directive given hy the Minister of State for Shipping 
" Transport, instructions have been issued to tbe DTC to flash the in-
formation to the government in case of all fatal accidents involving DTC 
buses. 

Latest amendnlents to the Motor Vehicle Act, 1939 envisage early 
payment ,in case Of deaths, permament disability etc. as a result of acci-
dents. These provisions shall apply to DTC as well. The Corporation baa 
nevertheless been asked to take immediate action for payment of ex-
Jl'atia amount in such cates. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. TGD( 55) /81, dated 8_9-1982] 

Recolll8lelldadoD (SerIal No. 10, ......... 2.14) 

The DTC has 2949 buses owned by it and 552 private buses taken 
on hire. (June 1981). The private buses are engaged under two schemes. 
These are: (i) Kilometrage Scheme under which the private buses hired 
ar~ paid hire charges depending upon the distance covered; and (ii) 
Admjni~trative and OC)Crational Contro] Charges (AOCC) Scheme under 
which the private buses are atJowed to operate on recovery of a fixed 
amount per bus per month. The traffic offences committed aDd fatal 
accidents caused by the private buses .under DTC operation are very 
high. There is not much of a control by the DTC over the drivers of 
these b:l<;es many of whom were caught driving without licences. A view 
has been expressed. and rightly so, that the AOCC llcheme was not in 
the interest of tile commuters as the bus operator. indulged in over-
erowding and overcharging. besides not sticking to schedules or assigned 

... routes. The private bu~ under the JdJometrage scheme did not stop at 
the bus stops 80d often did not eany all thOle waittn,. Further. it has 
tJeen opined that the private operat01'll had sometimes su~ded in cor: 
nerift~ routes of their choice. According to the DTC Cbairman himtd 
lbey are not wboDy submittiD~ themselves to the dilCipfme at the DTC 

. and the kttometrase acbeme led to certain maJpractke in lite DTC where 
itw:rels eollusion between the staff and the operators. Thfre is thus a 
ftaw in both the schemes. 1bere was no review of the perfOn1llDCe c:A the 
private operators at the time of aDC.'CClll8ive renewal of the contracts. The 
rommjtt~ ~d aD this to be distressing. They deaire that the achernct 
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under operation should be critically reviewed by the Ministry atleast llOW 

to issue .pOlicy directions calculated to put the ,private operators under 
the discipline of the OTC and to ensure that renewal of contracts is 
subject to continued good performance. In any case there should be no 
further hiring of buses under the AOCC Scheme. 

Reply of the Goveromeut 

The OTC has since decided that no further buses will be added 
under the AOCC Scheme. Whatever addition to P.O. buses that arc being 
made DOW are only under K.M. Scheme. . 

The Committee's recommendation that adequate resources should be 
made available for the expansion of DTC's fleet to obviate the need for 
engaging private buses is well taken. However. till sufficient funds are 
made available. DTC has considerably strengthened its supervision on 
operation of existing private operators. Chairman DTC has made it known 
to the owners of Private Buses that the renewal of the contract would 
depend upon satisfactory performance and observance of discipline of their 
operation. 
[MitDistry of Shipping & Transport O.M. No. TGD(55)/81 dated 8-9-1982] 

Recom'mendatioD (Serial No. 11. Paragraph 2.15) 

Although a suggestion had been given in 1978 that the private buses 
should be deployed on rural routes (outside Ring 'Road) where p$Ssen-
ger traffic is 1l0t ·bigh, it has not been implemented on the ~ound 
that the operators are unwilling. The fact remains that no attempt was 
made to ascertain the po8ltibility by issuing public notice. This should 
be done and renewo] . of existing contracts should be subject to this 
condition. 

Reply of die Govern_t 

the DTC has considered Ihis recommendation in depth. It is felt 
,that since most of the routes originating ·from rural areas traverse Jarge 
. portions in the city also, deployment of private buses on those routes 
would entail increased dead kilometrage which would not be In the in-
tereSt of the Corporation. It is also felt that if the private operators 
operate in the less intensive and far flung areas, even the remote control 
which the DTC exercises over them may be difficult. However. DTC is 
exploring the possibility of entrustin5t a study to CIRT Pune concerning 
the route re-strueturing and re-scbeduling for the city as a whole and 
there-examiaation of the recommendation of 1978 bas been incorporated 
in· the terms of reference of the contemplated study. 

{Mmisl? o! Shi?piog &: Transport O.M. No. TGD(SS) 181 t1at~ 8.9-19821 
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RKommendatiOD (Serial No. 12, Paragraph 2.16) 

It was urged before th~ Committee that the DTC had no choice but 
to supplement its fleet with private buses in view of the resource con-
straints. The Committee were also informed that with the reduced Sixth 

. Plan outlay of Rs. 50 crores there wou:d be no expansion of the. fleet and 
that on the contrary there would be net reduction taking into account the 
replacement needs. Thus the private buses engaged by the DTC would 
increase upto 1000 during the plan period. This is obviously an unsatis-
factory position viewed against the performance of the private operators. 
However, after the Committee took evidence of the Ministry the position 
is stated to have reviewed in association with the Planning Commission 
and the representative of the Commission had agreed to have a Working 
Group set up to go into the matter so as to properly evaluate the bus 
requirements of the DTC at the time of mid-term review of the Plan. 
The Committee recommend that adequate resources should be Madej 
available for the expansion of the DTC's fleet to obviate the need for 
engaging private operators as early as possib!e. 

Reply of the Govemmeat 

The Study Group set up by Planning Commission under the Chairman-
ship of Dr. M. Q. Dalvi, UNDP Adviser to assess the requirement of 
'buses for the DTC has recommended augmentation of DTC fleet by 1500 
buses by the end of the Sixth Plan to meet the projected travel demand. 
It has further recommended that DTC should add these buses to its own 
fleet thereby obviating the need to engage private buses. 

Accordingly the proposal for additional fund allocation has been 
submitted to the Planning Commission, who are examining the same. The 
recommendation of the COfnmittee on Public Undertakings for providing 
of adequate resources has also been brought to their notice. 

[Ministry of Shipping & Transport O.M. .No. TGD(55)181 dated 
8-9-1982t] 

RecoJllmendatioa (Serial No. 13, Pangraph l.S) 
Although the Committee's selective exmination of DTC was to cover 

only Accident and Operation of Private Busel;. the Committee also went 
into the financial position of the DTC in a manner. The DTC has cumula-
tive losses of the order of Rs. t 58 crOr~ as on 3 t March, t 981. Lately. 
the turnover is about Rs. 40 crores and the working I05S is about Rs. 10 
crore!! annuany. If only there could be improvement in caminl" or 
economy in expenses to the extent of 25 per cent there would not be any 
cash lossell. The fares of the DTC are the lowest among the metropolitan 
cities The aVet1Ule fare in terml! of paise per km. was stated to be 7 in 
Bcntbay, 4.8 in Calcutta, 5.67 in Madras and 3.5 in Delhi. TIle proposal 
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of the DTC submitted in September, 1980, to the Ministry for revision of 
!fares is still pending with the Ministry. The Committee have been jnformed 
that among other things revaluation of assets of the DTC with a view to 
'reaiisticaDy altering the capital structure is being considered by the 
Ministry. TIle exercise to make the Corporation a viable enUty is long 
over-due. The Committee, therefore, desire that the Ministry should 
expedite it and see that the Corporation is put on a sound financial footing. 
bJ ,any scbeme of restructuring it is important to ensure the cost efticiency 
of the Corporation. 

Reply of the Go.erumeDt 

The question of reVISion of fare-structure of DTC is under active 
consideration af the Govt. 

As for early steps to make DTC, an economically viable uait throwgh 
capilal re-ItrUCtUriDa, it may be stated that in punuamce of the iate,· 
ministerial consultations, a detailed proposal was decided to be formulated 
taking into account the valuation of assets and extent of losses tbat would 
be required to be written off as also feasibility of conversion of some loan 
iato equity etc. The DTCBoard has !lOt the studies made and after COD-
BideratiGn would be submitting its proposals. 
[Ministry 0( Shipping & Transport O.M. No. TGD(!S)181 dated 
8.g.1982'] . 

Nzw Dat,m; 
October 18, 1982 
A.wina 26, 1904 -(Saka) 

MADHUSUDAN V AIJlA,I..E 
CWn .... , 

Committee on. PubUc Undn1akin,s. 



APPENDIX 

(Vi.., hra 3 of Introduction) 

AIICl.1sis IIj AdiH ,4k,1I ".1 G.wmml •• /I /It. ",.",_tUtwru "" __ ill 1M IS" "",."., 
,. 01-",,- ... Plllllie UIIiINUIki'llf1 (SIwIIIA 1.ok S4b.V). 

1. Total number 01' recommendation. made 

II. R.ecorI1m-mdatlont that have bean accepted by the Goverruneot 

Percentage to total . 

tS 

IS 

100% 

III. RtcOmmcndatiOlU which tbe Committee do not deaire to punue in view of 
Government's reply NIL 

Percentage to total . NIL 
IV. R.eoommendaliorn in respect of which replies of Govemm-ml have not been 

accepted by the Committee . • . • . . . . NIL 

Perecluap to total • ,NIL 
V. R::commendations in rasped of which final repliCi of Gov«nlllllllt are IIlU 

awaited • NIL 
Percentage to total . NIL 
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